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Summary 

In this work, a  preliminary assessment has been made of the impact that the bridge along 
Wrocławska and Częstochowska streets has on the conditions of flood flow. Calculations were 
made for a flow with a probability of exceedance p = 1% amounting to 100 m3 · s–1. Based on 
the field tests performed in the designated section of the Kłodnica river from km 49 + 799 to 
km 49 + 739, i.e. geodetic measurements of the Kłodnica riverbed and technical inventory of 
the analysed bridge object, a digital terrain model (NMT) was developed, followed by hydraulic 
calculations of the water flow Q1% and the flow accumulation (damming) in the clear span of 
the Wrocławski bridge. The accumulation height was calculated using the formula given in the 
study by Bajkowski et al. [2000]. Calculations of the accumulation height of designed flow in 
the clear span of the bridge were also made using the HEC-RAS program. The calculations were 
made in two variants – in the first variant, calculations were performed for the selected section 
of Kłodnica without a bridge, and in the second variant, with the bridge. The so-called clear span 
reserve (bridge clearance) was also calculated, computed as the difference in ordinates of the 
keystone arch of the bridge span and the stacked water table of the design flow in the bridge clear 
span. The obtained calculation results indicate no risk of Q1% flow accumulation in the cross-
section of the Wrocławski bridge. The calculated accumulation of the design flow will not cause 
flooding from the Kłodnica riverbed. Preliminary conclusions indicate a possible necessity to 
verify flood hazard zones for the flow with a probability of exceedance p = 1%, developed for the 
Kłodnica river in the centre of Gliwice town, developed as part of the ISOK project.
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1.	 Introduction

The centre of Gliwice town is exposed to flooding caused by the Kłodnica river. In the 
last decade, such floods occurred in May 2010 and in July 2016. There are very frequent 
exceedances of alert thresholds of water level, for example, in 2014 Gliwice Rescue 
Centre [Centrum Ratownictwa Gliwice 2015] issued warnings about high water levels 
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in the months of May, July, August and September, and in 2015 – in January, February, 
March, April, May and July. Due to the high water level and flood threat, it is neces-
sary to protect the centre of Gliwice against flood and its effects. Flood protection is 
implemented while taking into account flood hazard maps, flood risk maps and flood 
risk management plans. Figure 1 presents the flood hazard map of the centre of Gliwice 
for the probability of flooding p = 1%. This area, according to information presented on 
the website of Gliwice Rescue Centre [Centrum Ratownictwa Gliwice 2015], is threat-
ened with flooding as a result of rivers and streams overflowing, and the accumulation 
of rainwater or backwater in the rainwater drainage system. According to the Gliwice 
Rescue Centre, the main reason for the deterioration of the flood protection of the city 
of Gliwice after 1997 is the backfilling of the WN 35 reservoir located on the border 
of Zabrze and Gierałtowice, which had previously provided relief for part of the flood 
waters from the Kłodnica river.

Source: ISOK

Fig. 1. The map of threat and flood risk of the center of Gliwice, featuring the water depth  
h = 0.5–2.0 m, for the probability of flooding p = 1% 

In the “Study of conditions and directions of spatial development for the city of 
Gliwice” [2009] nine basic actions necessary to reduce and eliminate flood risk are 
listed. Among these activities, the need to include structures in the development 
projects was listed, such as: culverts, bridges and embankments separating the valleys 
of rivers and streams, ensuring free flow of water, as well as the need to widen the 
clear span of the bridge along Wrocławska and Częstochowska streets, which causes 
the accumulation of Kłodnica river flood waters. In this work, an attempt was made to 
demonstrate the impact of the bridge in question on the flood flow conditions of the 
Kłodnica river with a probability of exceeding p = 1% of 100 m3 · s−1. As a result of the 
tests it will be possible to make an initial assessment of the impact of the bridge along 
Wrocławska street on raising the water level above the bridge cross-section, and it will 
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be possible to determine the impact of this bridge on flooding the centre of Gliwice 
town by flood flow with exceedance probability p = 1%. Determining the height of the 
accumulation of flood flows in the clear span of the bridge is important because the 
water accumulation below the bridge in consequence may lead to water overflow into 
the embankment, causing a threat of flooding to adjacent areas [Osman 2006]. 

2.	 The	studied	object	

The area of the city of Gliwice is located within two sub-provinces: the Central Poland 
Lowland (Nizina Środkowopolska) and the Silesia-Cracow Upland (Wyżyna Śląsko-
Krakowska), as well as two macro-regions: the Silesian Upland (Wyżyna Śląska) and 
the Silesian Lowland (Nizina Śląska). The city is located in the area of the accumula-
tion plain, crossed by the valley of the Kłodnica river [Kondracki 2002]. A character-
istic element of the Gliwice landform consists in the lowering of the terrain, which 
runs from the south-east towards the north-west, and is connected with the Kłodnica 
riverbed. River valleys occurring in the city are primarily of longitudinal course. The 
exceptions are the valley of the Ostropka river and the valley of the Wójtowianka river, 
both of which have a latitudinal course. Such morphology of the terrain creates condi-
tions that are conducive to flooding. In addition, as a result of intensive exploitation of 
mineral resources, mainly hard coal, there was a significant transformation of the area. 
At present, forms prevail here that are related to subsidence and collapse: sinkholes, 
settlement troughs, as well as dumps resulting from the storage of post-mining waste 
[Osowska and Kalisz 2016].

The catchment area of the Kłodnica river, which is a  right-bank tributary of the 
Odra river, covers an area of 1,129.72 km2, which is about 29% of the area of the Upper 
Oder Water Region. The Kłodnica catchment has a developed hydrographic network. 
Kłodnica is a  river of submontane (piedmont) character. It is characterized by large 
differences in the slope of the riverbed, as well as variability of flows. Within the 
Katowice conurbation, in order to prevent water from entering the mining excavations, 
the Kłodnica riverbed was channelled, covered with concrete and/or paved practically 
along the entire length of its course [Nocoń et al. 2006]. Along the Kłodnica river, the 
Gliwice Channel (kanał Gliwicki) has been operating since 1939 [Wagner et al. 2012]. 

3.	 Research	methodology	

In order to determine the impact of the bridge along Wrocławska street (Fig. 2) at 
49 km + 780 of the Kłodnica river on the conditions of flood flow, an analysis of the 
hydraulic conditions of the flood flow on this section of the river from km 49 + 799 
to km 49 + 739 was conducted. The bridge, located at km 47 + 780 of the course of 
the Kłodnica river, it is an object constituting an element of the municipal transport 
infrastructure, between Wrocławska and Częstochowska streets. Regional road No. 901 
crosses the studied bridge. It is a reinforced concrete structure with an arched, three-
articulated vault.
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The studied section of the Kłodnica river is located in the very centre of the city of 
Gliwice, in the area of streets: Wrocławska, Kłodnicka, Zimnej Wody, and Kaszubska. 
In order to perform hydraulic calculations of water accumulation (damming) in the 
cross-section of the bridge, cross-sections were determined in which geodetic meas-
urements were made. Location of cross-sections 1–1 (km 49 + 799), 2–2 (km 49 + 791), 
3–3 (km 49 + 769), and 4–4 (km 49 + 739) as well as MM bridge section (km 49 + 
786) are shown in Figure 3. Geodetic measurements of the riverbed in the determined 
cross-sections were made using the Leica Sprinter 250M level. Additionally, ComNav 
GPS T300 receiver was used to determine the ordinates of the determined points in 
cross-sections. Based on the results of geodetic measurements, local river bottom 
gradients were determined. The analysis was prepared for the existing condition of the 
riverbed, including the natural biological development of the section of the riverbed 
of the Kłodnica river before the bridge, and past the bridge. For this purpose, during 
geodetic measurements, an inventory of the covering of the riverbed with vegetation 
cover was conducted, in order to adopt appropriate roughness coefficients from the 
table of Ven Te Chow.

Source: Authors’ own study

Fig. 2. The Wrocławski bridge – bridge diagram developed on the basis of geodetic inventory 
measurements

ul. Zimnej Wodyul. Kaszubska

216.44 216.10

Kłodnica

216.81

217.90

216.72

Source: Authors’ own study

Fig. 3. Location of cross-sections in Kłodnica river bed: 1–1 (km 49 + 799), 2–2 (km 49 + 791), 
M–M (km 49 + 786), 3–3 (km 49 + 769), and 4–4 (km 49 + 739)
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Calculations of the height of flow accumulation (damming) in the clear span of 
Wrocławski bridge were made for the flow with a 1% probability of exceedance. This 
flow, adopted as the design flow, was determined for the Gliwice water gauge on the 
basis of hydrological data series from 1956–2010, is 100 m3 · s−1 [Ekspertyza... 2012]. 
The accumulation (damming) height (∆z) of the design flow in the clear span of the 
bridge was determined using the empirical formula given in the study by Bajkowski et 
al. [2000]. This formula, applicable in the event of no blurring of the river bottom under 
the bridge, is the following:
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where: 
k – energy loss factor,
αm – St. Venant factor in the bridge cross section,
α1 – St. Venant factor in the section of the riverbed before the bridge,
Vm – average flow velocity in the bridge cross section,
V1 – average flow velocity in cross section past the bridge, after the accumulation 

(damming),
V2 – average flow velocity in cross section below the bridge,
g – gravitational acceleration.

Having determined the coefficients of the roughness of the bottom and slopes of 
the Kłodnica riverbed, as well as the determined decrease in the water level, which was 
assumed equal to the gradient of the river bottom over the tested section of 60 meters in 
length, the filling (wetted perimeter) in the developed cross-sections of the riverbed was 
calculated. These figures were determined as a result of developing the flow rate curve for 
each cross-section. In contrast, the flow rate curves were developed based on the calcu-
lated flow velocities for a given filling (wetted perimeter), using the Chezy formula, in 
which the Maninng coefficient of roughness was calculated using the Cowan method. 
Calculations of the flow rate curve were conducted according to the methodology used, 
among others, in works by Tarnawski and Michalec [2006] and Michalec and Tarnawski 
[2007]. Calculations of the accumulation (damming) of design flow were made in accord-
ance with the methodology given in the study by Bajkowski et al. [2000].

The impact of the Wrocławski bridge on the conditions of flood water flow was also 
determined on the basis of the results of mapping the assumed design flow (Q1% = 100 
m3 · s−1) in the HEC-RAS software application. It is a program commonly used to desig-
nate flood risk zones [Książek et al. 2010], or the catastrophic flow [Klaja et al. 2007]. As 
demonstrated by Michalik and Książek [2009], Plesiński et al. [2017], this model can be 
a helpful tool in calculating bed load transport. Calculations in the HEC-RAS software 
application version 5.0.3, which is a mapping of the water flow in the riverbed of the 
Kłodnica river, were made for two hydraulic models (in two variants) of the analysed 
section of the river including the Wrocławski bridge. In the first variant, calculations 
were made using a hydraulic model with the help of which the height of the water table 
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was determined on the analysed section of the riverbed, without entering the bridge 
data. In the second variant, however, a  model was made, to which parameters of the 
analysed bridge were introduced, and calculations of ordinates of the water table in the 
riverbed were carried out, taking into account the geometric parameters of the bridge 
in question. Due to the lack of historical data regarding filling (wetted perimeter) and 
flow rates in the area of the analysed bridge, it was not possible to calibrate the developed 
models. These models were built in accordance with the stages presented in by Książek 
et al. [2010], which included: the introduction of the delineated direction of the river-
bed along with cross-sections and the bridge structure, determination of the roughness 
coefficient of the riverbed, introduction of hydrological data, determination of boundary 
conditions (uniform boundary conditions were introduced for all of the analysed cross-
sections assuming critical depth conditions), determination of coefficient values for the 
calculations of the bridge structure using the Hec – Ras user manual, carrying out the 
simulation, and visualization of results. In order to perform computer calculations in the 
two adopted variants, a digital terrain model of the studied section of the Kłodnica river 
was developed. For this purpose, data was obtained from the Centre for Geodetic and 
Cartographic Documentation in Warsaw, in the form of ASCII XYZ files, which were 
used to build a digital terrain model (NMT). The digital terrain model was generated 
using ESRI’s ArcGIS Desktop software (time license No. EVA136188158), using three 
basic applications of this package: ArcCatalog, ArcMap, and ArcToolbox. The ArcCatalog 
application was used to manage spatial data that was used to create a digital terrain model. 
The ArcMap application was used to edit the entered source data. However, thanks to the 
ArcToolbox application, data was converted and the digital terrain model was visualized 
as triangular irregular networks (TIN). The data processed in this way was equipped with 
a uniform geographical coordinate system [PUWG 1992], in accordance with the state 
system of spatial references [Regulation of the Council of Ministers 2012].

With the use of flow rate curves in the determined cross-sections, the accumulation 
(damming) height (∆z) was calculated using the formula of Bajkowski et al. [2000], and 
then the ordinate of the water table of the accumulated flow in the cross-section of the 
bridge was calculated. For both the ordinate calculated in this way, i.e. using empiri-
cal formulas, and for the ordinate of the water table of the accumulated design flow 
in the cross-section of the bridge determined using the HEC-RAS model [2016], the 
so-called clear span reserve (Z) was calculated. The span reserve (Z) is calculated as the 
difference in the elevation of the floor levels of the bridge span beam, and water table in 
the bridge cross-section. For the Wrocławski bridge, the bridge clear span reserve (Z) 
was calculated as the difference in the ordinates of the keystone of the bridge span arc, 
and the water table of the design flow in the bridge cross-section. The elevation of the 
keystone of the Wrocławski bridge arch is 216.10 m a.s.l.

4.	 Calculation	results	

Based on the results of geodetic measurements, cross-sections of the Kłodnica riverbed 
were developed. The average gradient of the water table was determined at 1.3‰. The 
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average roughness coefficient (n0) for the bottom of the Kłodnica riverbed according 
to Ven Te Chow was assumed based on field visits, amounting to 0.03 m–1.3 ∙ s for the 
bottom built of coarse sand, and then taking into account the corrections resulting 
from the complex nature of the riverbed and vegetation on the banks, the value of 
the roughness coefficient of the riverbed (n) was calculated using the Cowan method, 
amounting to 0.072 [Mikołajczyk 2017].

Based on the field visit and the measurements made, it was found that the height 
of the supporting structure of the Wrocławski bridge is 0.70 to 2.29 m above the river 
bottom. The total length of the bridge is 22.50 m, and its total width is 20.50 m.

Prior to the construction of the hydraulic model, verification of the cross sections 
was made on the basis of geodetic data collected in the field, using GstarCAD software 
2017. The verification was carried out in the ArcMap environment using the “inter-
polate line” and “profile graph” functions together with previously prepared NMT. 
Cross-sections were obtained corresponding to the cross-sectional location from field 
studies. Then, data from field measurements of the bottom of the Kłodnica riverbed 
were integrated with data from the digital terrain model.

The HEC-RAS program mapped the water flow conditions corresponding to the 
design flow rate in the riverbed of the Kłodnica river. Based on the geodetic data, cross-
sections and longitudinal profile were generated, and then simulation calculations were 
performed without taking into account the Wrocławski bridge, and then including the 
bridge. The results of calculations of the ordinates of the water table in individual cross-
sections of the Kłodnica river, and in the cross-section of the Wrocławski bridge, made 
for the two adopted calculation variants, are given in Table 1.

Table 1. The height of water damming (∆z) and reserve (Z) in cross-section of Wrocławski 
bridge

Calculation method

Ordinates of the water table [m a.s.l.]  
in the cross-sections:

∆z [m] Z [m]Above (before)  
the bridge

At the  
bridge

Below (past)  
the bridge

1–1 2–2 M–M 3–3 4–4

According to Bajkowski et al. [2000] 215.98 215.98 215.98 215.86 214.71 0.10 0.12

According to HEC-RAS first variant 216.00 215.97 215.81 215.79 214.63 – 0.31

According to HEC-RAS second variant 216.30 216.29 216.09 215.89 214.63 – 0.01

The table also includes the height of water accumulation i.e. damming (∆z) of the 
design flow, and the reserve in the clear span of the Wrocławski bridge (Z) calculated 
according to the formula proposed by Bajkowski et al. [2000]. Table 1 does not specify 
the height of water accumulation (∆z) for calculations with using the HEC-RS software 
application, conducted in two variants, because the first variant relates to the condi-
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tions of water flow on the tested section of Kłodnica without taking into account the 
bridge structure, and in the second variant, only water table levels in the given cross-
sections were obtained.

The accumulation of computational flow calculated in the cross-section of the 
bridge using the formula developed by Bajkowski et al. [2000], amounting to 10 cm, 
will not cause the flooding of the bridge arch keystone, because the bridge clearance – 
reserve of the clear span (Z) is 12 cm (see Table 1). Also the results of calculations in 
the HEC-RAS model in the second variant indicate that the bridge arch keystone was 
not flooded, however, the reserve was only 1 cm.

5.	 Conclusions	

The results of hydraulic calculations of the water flow in the clear span of the Wrocławski 
bridge, made using both empirical formulas and calculations made with the help of 
a  one-dimensional hydraulic model, showed that this bridge causes significant accu-
mulation (damming) of the adopted design flow, the intensity of which is 100 m3 · s−1. 
However, the simulation results obtained indicate that there is no risk of Q1% flow of 100 
m3 · s−1 as a result of its accumulation in the cross-section of the Wrocławski bridge. This 
is indicated by the results of calculations of the accumulation of design flow in the cross-
section of the analysed bridge, i.e. according to the methodology provided by Bajkowski 
et al. [2000] and according to calculations using the HEC-RAS software application in the 
second variant, because the ordinate of water table accumulated in cross-sections before 
of the bridge (cross-sections 1 and 2), and an the bridge, is smaller than the lowest eleva-
tion of the riverbanks in these cross-sections. The lowest ordinate of the riverbed crown 
in cross-sections above the bridge is 216.34 m a.s.l. in cross-section 1, and 216.44 m a.s.l. 
in section 2 and in bridge section. This means that the water table of the accumulated flow 
in the Kłodnica riverbed will be below the lowest ordinate of the banks’ crown in these 
sections – by 6 and 15 cm, respectively – as shown by the ordinates determined using the 
HEC-RAS software application in the second variant. A different situation is presented by 
the ISOK data, according to which, as seen in the flood risk map of the centre of Gliwice 
(see Fig. 1), with a flow with probability of flooding p = 1%, the centre will be flooded up 
to Konarskiego street on the right bank, and with a wide belt on the left bank. However, 
as it results from the “flood hazard maps along with water flow velocity and water flow 
directions” not included in this paper, flood flows, with a probability of flooding p = 1%, 
cause the flood as a result Kłodnica river overflowing from its banks in its upper course 
through Gliwice. Confirmation and documentation of the flood wave with a peak flow 
greater than the one assumed in the calculations, i.e. greater than Q1% = 100 m3 · s−1, which 
does not cause flooding the keystone of the Wrocławski bridge arch, and does not cause 
the waters of the Kłodnica river overflowing, was the flood flow in on May 18, 2010 (Fig. 
4). During this flood, the peak flow was determined for the flood wave according to the 
“Gliwice” water gauge, and was recorded at 105 m3 · s−1 [Ekspertyza 2012].

The impact of the Wrocławski bridge on flooding the centre of Gliwice town was 
determined by Czajkowska and Osowska [2014], who developed a  hydraulic model 
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reflecting the flow of water in the riverbed and floodplains of the catchment area of the 
Kłodnica river, using the MIKE FLOOD software developed by the Danish Institute of 
Hydraulics (DHI), combining one-dimensional MIKE 11 model and two-dimensional 
MIKE 21. As a  result of calculations of the flood wave transition with a probability 
of p = 0.2%, Czajkowska and Osowska [2014] determined that the greatest range of 
the zone will cover the centre of Gliwice from Park Chrobry to Plac Marszałka Józefa 
Piłsudskiego, and the water depth can reach up to 6 m in some places. This means that 
in the case of flood surges with a flow rate higher than the design flow Q1%, there is 
a real risk of flooding the centre of Gliwice.

Photo: B. Mikołajczyk

Fig. 4. Wrocławski bridge during the freshet on May 18, 2010

The obtained preliminary results of calculations of the accumulation of the Kłodnica 
river waters in the centre of Gliwice by means of a hydraulic model, for a flow with 
a probability of exceeding p = 1% and equal to 100 m3 · s−1, indicate a possible need to 
verify the flood hazard zones of Gliwice, developed as part of the ISOK project.
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